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DAWN DANCE TO HIGHLIGHT
SORORITY WEEKEND
The Sororit y Sp r ing W eekend, which will b e
p resented by the S ist ers of Alpha Lambda Phi on A p ril
14 - 16, w ill r each a grand fina le a t the D a wn D ance to
be held be tween th e h ours 4 a. m. and 7 a .m . on Sunday,
A pril 16. D awn D a n ce, is just a s the n a m e implies;
students will "dan ce in" a n ew day to t h e music of the
Cong r ega t ions. A t the end of the d a nce, which w ill be
held in the D in ing Hall, breakfas t w ill b e ser ved t o th e
students by m embers of the fa culty .
Women students planning to - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ __
attend the Dawn Dance will DR. SMOOT TO
leave their residence halls at ADDR ESS STUDENTS
4 a.m. signing out on special
sheets and signing in at the
dining hall. It will be necessary,
of course, to purchase tickets
beforehand. Tickets are 50 cents
per person. Dress will be casual
(girls may wear slacks ).
In addition to the D a wn
Dance, the Weekend will be
rounded out by two 0 t h e r
affairs. On Friday night the
Sisters are holding a dance at
the Summit Rest from 8 p.m.
to 12 p.m. featuring the Can·
gregations. School dress is - r equired and admission is 75 cents.
On Saturday night a m 0 r e
informal "dress down" (hillbilly
dress) will be held at the Barn
from 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. Featured
will be the "End of Eight", a
SHALL WE (DAWN) DANCE?
very popular group from the
Albany area. Admission is one
Dr. James Smoot will speak Witil
dollar per person.
students this Sunday at
F aculty-Student Mixer
THE WILD ONE,
Remember when the action interested
4 P.M. in the library. Dr. Smool
weekend
;
and
for
is-Sorority
A BRAN DO CLASSI C
presently
on
leave 01 absence as
The agricultural Faculty will hold
a f unfilled "time of your life" head of the Humanities Deportment
The campus movie for April 16 a p\"ty for all Agricultural Division catch the Dawn Dance.
a t the college, is now working with
will

be

Laslo

Benedek's

"Th e

Wild One." Adapted from the
story by F rank Rooney, it casts
Marlon BJ'ando, Lee Marvin , Mar y

Murphy,

Peggy

Maley, Robert

Keith, and J ay Flippen. Marlon
Brando stars as the leader of
deli nquent cyclists who terrorize
a sma ll town un til a bad accident
changes things. This hit , reviewed
as "shocking", has kept it') populari ty sinl.'e 1954 and ' shou ld be

very enjoyable.

students next Tuesday evening, The
objective of the social is to give

the four state approved programs
affiliated with existing colleges lor

both students and teachers an op·
portunity to get better acquainted '

the culturally disadvantaged. This

outside of the classroom. This is
the first time such an affair has

been attempted at Cobleskill.
Students
date. A
scheduled
there will

are welcome to bring a
rock and roll band is
to perrorm continuously;
be a place for dancing.

The allair will be held in the lounge
of the new Agricultural Engineering
Building from 7:30 10 ,9:30 p.m.

meeting was arranged by the library
staff because of the vast number
of students that have praised Dr.
Smoot after having him in the
classroom. It will be an inl0l111a1

conversation hour; he will talk
about somctWng timely and interesting to the students.
Along wi th being head of the
Humanities Department, Dr. Smoot
was elected chai rman of the Personnel Policy's Committee, olocted
(Continued Page 5)
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FACULTY SPOTLIGHT

EDITORIAL

by Sandy Lamonthe

F INAL

EXAM S

As final exams have approached at the end of every
semes ter many complaints have been expressed by both students
and faculty regarding the scheduling of these exams. Conflicts
and an overload
exams in a given day have been quite predominent.

of

Some studen ts experienced taking three exams in a twelve
or thirteen hour lapse of time while other s would have one exam
in the evening and another the first thing the next morning
(mourning ) . Occassionally some ;tudents have taken all of their
exams in a period of tWo and a half to three days. Is it h umanly
possible f or anyone to do h is best on an exam under such conditions? Even if a student is required to take a two credit hour
course and a thr ee credit hour course in the same day- is this
fair ? Not necessarily, because sometimes f or a two credit hour
course requires a lot more "brain power " than the preparation
tor a three hour course.
An examination schedule stretching out over a week and a
hal! may prove to be better for all parties, students, faculty, and
administration. ·This would give the student a chance to study
between exams and h ave a refreshed mind before entering an~
other test while it would give the instructors mor e time to
correct the exams a nd evalua te the students productivity th roughout the course. Also the administration will not have a sudden
!low of m arks into their offices which have to be processed.
The validity of evening exams should also be brought up.
An evening exam is not necessarily as gruesome as it sounds
providing the student di d not have another exam the same day
or another the next morning. An ideal exam schedule would be
to have one exam a day. This a t times may be unrealis tic but
certalnly NO studen t should have t6 take more than two exams
in a period of twenty-four hours and be expected to demonstr ate
his best achievements: This topic is being wri tten on now so
that in June hopefully an undesirable exam schedule will not
result.
E xams on a Saturday might also be considered If it were
used as an extra day for administering exams not as a r egular
day. This same point which deser ved thought was brought out
in a letter to the editor In the March 10 edition of this paper.
Let's try a nd solve this problem while it is still in its early
stages.

It can be very interesting,
d ow n rig h t intrig uing, to visit
various faculty offices. For that
intellectual, quiet, soph isticated
faculty spotlight r ecommends the
oHiee hidden in the basemen t of
the arts center- you know- where
t he hanging sign says "Men's
Room." But don't worry ladies,
it r eally leads .to .the next hangout
of a young, bachelor-type teacher,
Mr. J ack E . I ngels. Who would
. guess that as ar t students are
splashing paint and cutting up
collages, Mr. Inge ls, hidden deep
in that basemen t, is in quiet
meditation wi th his feel propped
up on his desk listening to t he
soft music pouring out of his
stereo? Yes, he is creating h is
o wn unique masterpieces- his
class lectures. For now Mr. Ingels
h: part of our Hort facu lty and
lectures on such interesting as pects as Grounds Maintenan ce,
Landscape Design, Soil Scien ce '
(lab) , P lan t Pathology, Conser vatlon, and as he puts it, "That's
All." But give him time, this is
Mr. I ngels' first year a t teaching.
In fact it is his first year out of
school as he received his master s
from R u tgers only last J uly. H e
had transfer red from P urdue University where he earn ed .his B.S.
Formerly from Indiana, he now
claims this pretty little village as
home town and he is very happy
her e.
But Mr. Ingels has two gripes,

Cobleskill weather and student
apathy. The

w~a th er

we can do

M r. J ac k E. In ge ls

nothing about, but he would like
to see a change in the student
participation at Coby T ech. H e
"could write a book of praises
about Coby students, but their
interest area is too narrow."
"There is more to life," he says,
"than a trfp to th e Barn."
One of his various fields of
in terests is preparing the student
to meet his future social demands.
His philosophy (he has many
interesting philosophers) is to
educate th e whole person. That
i!'! why you will be asked to leave
his class if you are sporting a
beard or anything as u ncou th as
that. But if he lets you, do attend
his classes. Or, if you fee l like
(I. good argument drop in for a
friendly b~ttle with Mr. Ingels.
Chances ar:e you won 't win but
you'll get to know a swen gentle·
m an.

STOP AND GO
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Recently a letter was written to
the editor of the Cobleskill TlmesJourn al con cerning the traffic
problem in the town. The hazards
of the tUrn in the ro~d, the traffi c
light and the difficu lty in cr ossing
Route 7 uptown were compar ed
to the use of the studen t light.
The town has been trying to get
help fr om the traffic commission
for years, yet the college student
has the ability to cont rol traffic
even though he can see clearly in

both directions. The light can
also

be used for

amusem ent-

like waiting for traffic to stop It.
Is this justice ?
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SPEAKING OUT - •

THE INQUIRING REPORT E R
Question:

EDUCATIONAL FREEDOM
by Tom Brenner
Remember back in the fourth grade
when the teacher caught you reading Playboy
inside of your music lesson book? What an
issue was made of the incident! You were
hauled in front of the principal; Mama and
Papa ·came to take you home; the posterior got
tanned and you . starved for an evening. All
because you wanted to read Hefner's editorial
about the G.O.P. convention and Stevenson's
~tand on the Suez Canal.
I have related a personal experience that has occurred in
varying forms, to many, sometimes perhaps several times in their
lives. The mind thi rsts for 'knowledge but the fountain of learning doesn't give the right flavor at times.
In high school, students are given a little more area of
free choice, about an inch! I remember being caught reading
Playboy in my ninth grade English class while the teacher was
reciting Othello. She ripped up my precious periodical and kicked
me out of the room. Once again I was discouraged from reading
Hefner's editorial about the G.O.P. convention and Stevenson's
stand on the Suez Canal.
One realizes the need for a thorough, complex and varied
education. It is a vital and really a basic need in this rapidly
changing, high ly competitive world. H owever, it is also important
to recognize the specific, special in terests of a student. The personal interests if given chance will develop into valuable tools
useful all life through. High school and college counseling services are attempting to recognize interests and abilities in students
and compare and divert them to related training institutions. It
is evident that these facilities are straggling behind the pace of
the world in illustrating the great number of dropouts from high
school and college.
Yes, "t he reasons for student dropout are many, but a good
percentage is due to misguiding and the inability of counselors
to recognize the true areas of interest.
The desire to study topics when they are available is a
part of maturity. The freedom to study what one desires when
it would be of high value to the student and when he is most
receptive to the knowledge should be incorporated into college
life-more so than is presently allowed in our institutions.
My rather extreme illustrations of interest specialization
and rebellion in the lower grades and the desire for free educational choice as one matures is comparable to th e extreme need
of providing appropriate counseling service to individual students.
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Do you agree with the new ruling that girls be
allowed to wear slacks to the Barn?

Wearing slacks
have been enacted
eJjminate staining
question aboul this
is not allowed.

to the Barn is a ruling that should
long ago. By wearing slacks you
your skirts. The only thing J
ruling is why ;the wearing of jeans

PHYLLIS LOCKWOOD

I fail to find any reason why girl;i should not be
able to wear pants to the Barn. Ir. my opinion,
even overalls being worn in a place of the caliber of
the Barn would be more ilian adequate.

HOWARD LEIZER

I'm all for slacks at the barn. It's a great
idea-no. more r~ns {n my nylons-and spilt beer on
good skIrts. 1 Just can't understand why it wasn't
put tllrough sooner than the second half of the

second semester!

AGGIE GLAVIN

I think it's ....grea.t. I (eel much more at case and
comfortable. Who wants to wear a good skirt and
have it ruined down at the Barn? I hope We arc
able to wear them other places in the near fu ture.

I

BEVERLY CROSIER

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MONOPOLl
E_ditor Hill Whispers:
sentative level for if not elected PETER MILLER
I recentJy overheard a few to one they were quite sure
members of a certain fra ternal that their spontaneous popularity
organization at CobJeskill discuss- would surely elect them to some '
ing the elections of officers and ~ other position. Perhaps I. mismembers to the ' student council. understood their motives but
1L would seem that they had in doesn't the stud ent council constimind t.o get as many "bl'Others" tution stHte that "the student
as poss ib'le into student council. ('ou ncil is a representative group
One might conclude that they had elected by the stud ents to act for
in mind to contro l this body them in matters which promo te
which Dr. Brown spoke so hIghly. the interests of the college and
In fact they were quite sure of th~ "entire" student body,"
success at the officer and repreJohn Guzewich JEFF GRAY

I reel most slacks look quite good on the girls,
although when some girls get a lcow drinks in them
they put on quite a show. Although I am a redblooded American boy, I leel that this is disgusting.
I must admit iliat some slacks do not leave much
to the imagination, although the new mod skirts don't
leave nnythlng to the imagination.

A lady should look like a lady. Pants 01' jeans
on a date, especially at the Barn, do not look well.
The new pant suits, if worn in good taste, should be
allowed, although tight pants are out of the question.
With all the new styles, sometimes the only way you
CUll distinguish between a boy and a girl is a skirtl
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REFLECTI;ONS
by FRED GEERKEN and ANGELO BRACCO

IS THAT YOU MR. GROSVENOR?

"HAPPINESS IS A
VANILLA CONE"

"AYEP- SIZE 12 DOES FIT"

COBLESKILL'S MOUNTED RENT·A·OOPS

MODEL FOR FUTURE DORMS

A HILL WHISPERS' FAN
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BALLErr PROGRAM
SHOWS VARIETY
The program of the Joffrey Ballet, which w!ll give a
performance for the college Monday, April 17 at the Cobleskill
High School Auditorium at 8 p.m., will reveal a variety of ballet
styles ranging from modern jazz to classical ballet forms. Each
of the numbers emphasizes a particular style and musical experience, The lollowing is the tentative program lor next Monday's
perlormance.
0llUlj 65 is by the ranking modern
choreographer, Anna Sokolow. It is
a jazz satire, sha rp but compassion.
ate, on the ever·present Present
Genera tion, their aimless, frenetic
goings--on, their bewilderment in their
world-and it curries a bit of a
searching query (or their elders.
Since Ole JoUrey Ba llet trains its
dancers in jazz (onns right along
with their classical training, it has
been one o( the great hils of the
New York seasons,
Actually, it was cL'eated during the
first summer o( the newly re<>rgan·
ized Jaffrey Ballet-for the Appren.
tice Group, not for the major
company. But it was such a success
Umt it was taken into the repertory
and practically all of the apprentices
were taken into the regular com·
pany, too.
lt points up the Dance Magazine
Award of 1961, in which Miss Sokolow was cited for her "integrity and
creative boldness" and for a "pen~
tra ting human approach to the jazz
idiom," • She has not only created
dances in . far-countries, but her
inspiration and direction have started
permanent cOmpanies in countries
as far apart as Mexico and Israel.

She has also staged dance and
movement on Broadway for "Street
Scene," "Regina" (the operatic version 01 "The Little Foxes"), " Red
Roses for Me," Bernstein's "Candid"
and "Camino Real," among others,
The jazz score -is by Teo Macero,
who has collaborated with Miss
Sokolow on other works.
Viva Vivaldi is Gerald Arpiho's
classical ballet with a piquant flavor
of the Spanish, created (as' anyone

might guess) to music of Antonio
Vivaldi. It was premiered on the
far·traveled company's first season
in New York, and brought forth
comments like "dazzling," "electrical-yes, the sparks really fly,"
and caused Olive Barnes of the New
York Times to comment, "It is

dillicult to lhink of a better classic
choreographer in America. Indeed.
it is downright impossible." Seasoned

balIet-lovers will sec virtu06lc

fig-

ures, which they have not looked

upon in ballet for years, as, for
instance, gargouillades, lias tricky
to do as to pronounce," said Walter
Terry, !hen of !be New York Herald

Tribune, and he added, "and sorties
heavenward which you will never
forget. " This work gives breatht a k ing-or romantic-passages to
ncarly every member o[ Ule company , with Luis F'uente (late o[
Madrid before his two yeal's a t
JoUrey's Ballet Center) providing a
special Spanish flavol'-a n d the
"square·shouldered Spanish turns"
commented on by P. W. Manchester,
the critic oC Dance News. The solo
guitar of the concerto as arranged
for Ihis work is performed by one
of the world's leading classical
guitarists.
Donizettl Variution!! was Ule fi rst
to be readied for showing to an
audience, and it proved to be one
of the hits of the New York season
and a valuable addition to the
classical works in repertory. In spite
of its pure classicism, it does include one ot Balanchlnc's "Little
jokes"-as the ballerinas go into the
figure of the covered heads of
"Swan Lake" and one of them in·
spects tile others, shows her be·
wildennent at all of this and then
takes up her own position- with
covered head.
Sea

Shadow, called by Walter

Terry of the World-Journal·TribW1e,
"one of the most beauti!ul duets in
all ballet," is by Gerald Arpino,
assistant director of the Joffrey
Company and its chief choreo-grapher--one whom the critics have
hailed unanimously as the most
important new chQreographer of our
era. It is a mood·pocm, a modem
reversal of the Ondine theme, cen·
tering on a very human boy and
a sea·sprite and their idyll-which

may end in bliss-and death. 1n a
kind of . mesmeric, W1der w ate r
it is performed to a score
by the contemporary composer,
Michael Colgrass. The subtle and
restrained setting of the sea·shorewith the ominous suggestion of 'the
sea's claim on man presented in the
spar and nets of a wrecked ship-

~hythm ,

is by Ming Cho Lee, one of the
most lamous of modern stage designers, and one who has staged
several works for This company,

The performance will take place
at 8: 00 P. M. at the Cobleskill
Central School Auditorium. The public is Invited.

DR, SMOOT Cont.

ADVERTISE

IN

to the faculty committee to assist
in tile selection of a president,
Director of the Faculty Association
of the State University of New York
on the Cobleskill campus, and on
the executive committee for the

State F .A.S.U.N.Y. He also belonged
to the local A.A.U.P. chapter.
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Editor's Note: Any student who
had the opportunity to have Dr.
Smoot as a classroom instructor
should be especially interested in
this informal conversation hour.

USE TilE DOWNS'rAms 01" 'm E LIlIRARY FOR GROUl' STUDYlNG
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COACH SPOTLIGHT

FORE! ! !
As the snows of Coby Tech
melt into oblivion, the Cobleskill
linksmen take to the greens and
fairways of the local golf course,
under the masterfu l eye of Mr.
Davidson. This year's team is
led by returning letterman Ron
Landon and Dominick Cafferillo.
While new boys to the squad are
Rogel' Foote, Walt Todd, Larry
Hilmire, Dan Smith, Dick Gallo,
Terry McGinnis and Jerry Gunzelman.
Mr. Davidson expresses great
expectations for this year's squad

Our New Track Coach
by Bob Dermott

Our

new

tracl<:

coach,· Mr.

Maynard Clark, comes to us from
his hometown in Gloversville, New
York. He graduated from Ithaca
College in 1962 with his master's
degree in Physical Education.
Directly before coming to Cobleskill, Mr. Clark was a track and
cross country coach at M. V. C. c.
for three years.
During his high school and
co llege days Mr. Clark played
football and track. H e ran the
100 yd. dash, the 220, an d ran in
the 880 relay.
Mr. Clark is very interested in
hunting

and

fJyirlg.

He
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and comments that there is great
potential in Ulese boys. He says
that this year's team could be
very strong and could go far in
the region.
These duffers will open their
season April 21 at Albany S tate
and will return home on April 25
to meet Delhi at the local country
club across town, The 18 hole subregional will be held May 13 at
Utica and the regiona ls at Auburn
May 21-22. The regionals will be
p 36 hole match consisting of the
several subregional winners.

spends

most of his spare time in the fall
llnd whenever possible hunting up
in the Cobles kHl woods or whereever there is game. Also in the
fall he teaches a course in hunting safety for the new hunter.
Mr. Clark decided to come to
Cobleskill because of its superior
facilities. He said, "Cobleskill has
far better ath letic facilities and a
far better phys. ed. department
than the schools he has competed
against."
When asked what the future of
this year's track team was, Mr.
Clark firmly stated, "We are going to win the Regional Track '
Championship," Future prospects
for this year are, just a few to
mention, Ron Buzan competing in
the triple jump, long jump, and
high jump; Steve Camelbeek in

HI THERE EVERYONE
the mile and 880 (12 mile); Brad
Love in the mile and two mile;
and Bill Burke in the mile and
two mile. The freshman prospects
are George Nelson in the long
jump, Pat Ryan in the 880, and
many other promising freshmen.
Mr. Clark is very impressed
with Cobleskill's facilities and
athletes and has made his future
plans for Cobleskill. He is very
anxious to get into competition
and needs everyone's support for
a winning season. Good luck to
Mr. Clark and the 1967 Track
Team.

NOTE THE
TERRIFIC SPORTS
COVERAGE
ONE STRIKE OOMING UP

PIOK-UP STIOKSI

